STUNNING AND STYLISH MULTIMEDIA TABLET.

Lenovo™ Tab M8 is the 2nd generation mainstream tablet that comes with standout metal design, and is tailored to make your entertainment experience richer. The stunning 8” HD display brings you a crisper and brighter visual world. More than that, no matter you are watching a thrilling online movie or playing an exciting game, the fast speed and stable connection can also make your enjoyment perfect. Non-stop entertainment is just ON.

Lenovo Tab M8, your best companion device with stunning performance and stylish design. The device that everyone wants to have.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE LENOVO TAB M8 (2nd GEN)

**Stylish look & feel**
Standout design with modern simplicity and refined with dedicated details, with up to 95 full metal cover, and 83% panel-to-body ratio.

**Crispy HD display**
Step into a crisper and brighter visual world with the stunning 8” HD display. Never miss a detail.

**Fast and powerful**
Non-stop game playing and video streaming, packed with Quad-Core 2.0 GHz and 2.4/5 GHz WiFi dual band support.

**Long battery life**
5000 mAh battery capacity for the whole day usage with browsing and watching.

**True eye care protection**
With special light and display technology development, Lenovo tablets ensure that the display lowers harmful blue light when appropriate to reduce strain on the eyes.
tab M8 (2nd GEN)

SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGN

- Display:
  - Size: 8"
  - Type: IPS
  - Resolution: HD (1280 x 800)
  - Screen: TDDI Direct Bonding
  - Color Depth: 16.7 Million
  - Color Gamut: 60% (Typical)
  - Color Nits: 350 nits (Typical)
  - Touch: 10-point Multitouch

- Camera:
  - Rear: 5 MP Auto-Focus
  - Front: 2 MP Fixed-Focus

- Sensors:
  - Ambient Light Sensor
  - P-Sensor
  - Accelerometer (G) Sensor
  - Fingerprint: No

- Proofing: Water, Dust, Crash - IP5x, Vibrator

- I/O Buttons:
  - 1 x Volume +/-
  - 1 x Micro USB 2.0
  - 3.5 mm Audio Jack (AHJ)

- WHAT’S IN THE BOX
  - Lenovo Tab M8 (2nd Gen)
  - Travel Adapter (5V/1A)
  - Cable
  - Quick-Start Guide
  - Warranty Card

- RECOMMENDED LENOVO SERVICES
  - Warranty Extensions (1-to-3 Years Total Duration)
  - Accidental Damage Protection

- SOFTWARE
  - Lenovo Launcher
  - Google Messages
  - Google Phone
  - Gmail
  - Google Chrome
  - Google Play Music
  - Google Photo
  - Google Calendar
  - Google App Search
  - Kids Mode
  - Tablet Manager
  - Netflix
  - Bing Wallpaper

WARRANTY EXTENSIONS (1-TO-3 YEARS TOTAL DURATION)™ The fixed-term, fixed-cost service helps accurately budget for PC expense, protect your valuable investment and potentially lower the cost of ownership.

ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE PROTECTION™ Avoid the hassles of unexpected repair costs. Provides coverage for non-warranted damage incurred under normal operating conditions, such as minor spills, drops or damage to the integrated screen.

NOTES:
- Support 1 x Micro USB connector for power charge and data sync at the same time (T-HUB).
- Support OTG - 2 x Standard USB 2.0, RJ45, x-in-1 Card Reader (ex: SD/MMC/MS/SD Reader).
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